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Dear Friends 

It is good to greet you through the IHA Newsletter.  I must first of all 

express my thanks to the IHA Executive Committee who work very 

hard to meet the needs of the many countries and members now 

affiliated to The International Halliwick Association.  I also hope you 

find this latest newsletter interesting.  Remember that you can al-

ways send information for inclusion, either on the website or in fu-

ture editions. 

  

We are now looking forward to the Seminar in Galway, Ireland in 

August.  It looks to be a most interesting time and we would like to 

look at the future of the International Halliwick. Association.  I hope 

many of you have signed up to attend. We need your ideas and input 

as to the way forward.  All your views are important so please make 

sure you attend.  I look forward to seeing you in Galway. 

  

Pamela M Wood 

Chair IHA Executive Committee. 

 Please see the attached document with information on the first IHA 

Seminar which is to be held in Ireland in August this year! 
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Amazing Gala Day in Denmark. We were THERE! 

In April we were in Denmark, where we stayed at the 
invitation of Harald R. Lie and HASA (Halliwick swimming club 
in Aarhus). On Saturday (April 13th) we took part in the re-
gional swimming competitions – Gala Halliwick - both as ob-
servers and judges. 

How was it? Cold and windy! But the com-
petition - incredibly worm atmosphere  
and ... precisely! 

The day before, on Friday, we met with 
Harald, his wife Vibeke and Bodil Foens 
Knudsen to discuss very detailed, the en-
tire organization of the Gala and its provi-
sions - Harald was the chief judge of the 
competition. When we discovered an error 
in the calculation of the sample they said: 
“YOU ARE READY!” 

Gala began with a check of all persons involved in the 
preparation and especially with a short revision of the rules of 
judging the judges and there are quite a few - one judge 
startup time, two judges in each lane (6 lanes), two line judges 
on each side of the pool and a few substitutes - a total of at 
least 17 judges! 

The Gala was attended by 54 play-
ers from four clubs - HASA Aarhus, Silke-
borg HASI, Saelungerne Esbjerg and Aar-
hus Lavia, trainers, tutors and volunteers 
for a total of more than 100 people not 
counting the audience. There were pre-
liminary heats, semi-finals and finals of 
the 25m, 50m and 100m. Most emotions 
brought clubs relays on 25m and 50m - I 
do not know how we survived so many 
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decibels! 

The organization was perfect in every detail, the com-
mitment of all the volunteers and the great fighting spirit rose 
to the heights of all the players their capabilities. 

The most joy, of course, has brought 
the hand of medals and trophies. There 
was also a special prize, awarded by us 
for the best motivator, the loudest and 
most spectacular cheering helped other 
players - player Michael (Saelungerne) 

always after completed his run dressed in a black robe, stood 
on the edge of the pool and waving his arms screaming his 
lungs and he had 190 growth and the effect was amazing! 

We went back to Poland ener-
gized and with a lot of ideas. We 
would like to thank Harald, Vibeke and 
Bodil for sharing with us their 
knowledge and joyous experience be-
ing involved in Gala competition. 

 

Anna, Maciek and Darek 

 

PS. Photos on next page and our facebook profile Halliwick Po-
land 

h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / p a g e s / H a l l i w i c k -
Polska/122978084443058 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Halliwick-Polska/122978084443058
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Halliwick-Polska/122978084443058
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Presenting the “Associació Catalana del Concepte Halliwick-Sala 

Puigverd”.  

Dear IHA members, 

I am happy to inform you of the recent inauguration of the 

“Associació Catalana del Concepte Halliwick-Sala Puigverd” on the 

26th October 2012. The above mentioned Association is a non profit 

organisation whose main aims are: to promote, to make known and 

to provide instruction of the Halliwick Concept as it is described by 

the International Halliwick Association:  

“The Halliwick Concept is an approach to teaching all people, in par-

ticular, focussing on those with physical and/or learning difficulties, 

to participate in water activities, to move independently in water, 

and to swim.” (IHA Education and Research Committee Halliwick 

Concept Paper 2010 www.halliwick.org ).  

This is a very happy occasion for all of us and we would like to share 

this moment with you. Although recently created, we have been in-

dividually affiliated to the International Halliwick Association since 

2005, and supported, by Ms Ann Gresswell (mainly) and Mr Jean 

Pierre Maes, through our training as Halliwick Lecturers.  

During this time we have contributed to the instruction of profes-

sionals coming from varied backgrounds: physiotherapy, sport, edu-

cation, parents, learning support assistants, etc. And within different 

venues: Salt University of Physiotherapy; Barcelona’s National Insti-

tute of Physical Education; Badalona’s Guttmann Institute Hospital 

for Neurological Rehabilitation and Sala Puigverd Centre of Global 

Neurological Paediatric Rehabilitation. 

We are a very small organisation, with no affiliated members, whose 

http://www.halliwick.org
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wish is to continue being an open bridge of shared Halliwick Concept 

knowledge between the International Halliwick Association and affil-

iated members and our small country, Catalunya. 

The members of the Executive, Mr Jordi Cassanyer, Ms Glòria López, 

Ms Marta Prat and I would like to take the chance to express our 

wish to continue contributing to the good practice of the Halliwick 

Concept  and to keep an open door for future collaborations. 

Yours sincerely, 

M. Montserrat Gutiérrez Bassas 

Chair of the “Associació Catalana del Concepte Halliwck-Sala 

Puigverd”. 

IHA Education and Research Committee member. 

Halliwick Lecturer. 

 

The European Congress in Adapted Physical Activity (EUCAPA) was 

held in Killarney in May. Over 250 delegates from 30 countries were 

in attendance. HSAI were invited to present a practical demonstra-

tion in the pool at the conference. The practical introduced the Hali-

wick concept by facilitating participants to sample activities on each 

of the points of the Ten Point Programme as both instructors and 

swimmers. The scheduled practical proved extremely popular with a 

large number of spectators on the pool deck as well as the partici-

pants in the pool. Due to the high demand a second slot was sched-

uled on the second day of the conference. A number of European 

Universities have expressed an interest in providing more opportuni-

ties for training in Halliwick so hopefully this can be accommodated 

in the coming years. Congratulations to Leisure World Cork on their 

success in winning the National Adapted Physical Activity Leisure 
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Centre Inclusion Award presented at the recent European Congress 

of APA. Joanne Lenihan has been delivering Halliwick sessions in 

Bishopstown for a number of years and is heavily involved in the Na-

tional Association 

 

“Recent updates and publications” 

From the IHA Education and Research committee: 

10 pt programme videos http://vimeo.com/channels/halliwick  

 Pool design paper_2012  

See www.halliwick.org  

for the IHA seminar and more! 

http://vimeo.com/channels/halliwick
http://halliwick.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/pool-design-paper_2012.pdf

